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From multi award-winning author Rebekah Weatherspoon, comes book 2 in this sexy, suspenseful

series...When she needs a sanctuaryÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Targeted by a sadistic former client, attorney Liz Lewis

needs a place to lay low. When a friend offers her his family farm as a safe house, she eagerly

accepts, unaware that sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll have to share the farm with her friendÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s brawny,

beautiful brother, Silas McInroy.Ã¢â‚¬Â¦she invades hisÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Weary of a world that

doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t understand him, Silas just wants to be left alone to grow the best produce upstate

New York has to offer. Still, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not going to toss a woman out when her safety is on the

line. But the only way to explain her presence on his farm is to claim that they fell in love

onlineÃ¢â‚¬Â¦and the last thing he needs is a fake relationship that threatens to become more and

more real every day.With her world turned upside down and danger on her trail, Liz knows that this

temporary refuge canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t last foreverÃ¢â‚¬Â¦but leaving the comfort and ease of

SilasÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s arms and farm to face the reality of her life may be the hardest thing sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

ever had to do.*** WARNING: This book contains scenes of mild bondage and domination between

a gorgeous lawyer and a sexy farmer who is terrible with women. And five farm dogs with varying

degrees of loyalty to both the hero and heroine.***Book 1 - HavenBook 2 - SanctuaryBook 3 -

Coming 2017Book 4 - Coming 2018Book 5 - Coming 2018
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This is a good sequel to "Haven," most certainly. Liz is sure of herself, which I love in a heroine, and

Silas is a wonderful hero.As far as bondage goes, there's some light play, which is sweet and

intimate. I would have like to see more exploration of that in the story.I voluntarily reviewed this work

in exchange for an ARC.

I've read ALL Rebekah's books...love all her leads, but for male leads, Silas has to be my new

favorite. I laughed out loud through this entire book! He is awkward and endearing and fine all at the

same time! I don't want to give away too much, but obviously this read is also quite the sizzler and

Liz/Ebie fits right in with RW's other strong, confident female leads. You will go right from this book

to all her others ----enjoy!

I LOVE SILAS. And Liz kicks ass. I totally enjoyed this read, I even forgot I don't like 1st person

present...

Excellent characters, story and sex scenes! Definitely into this entire series so far, can't wait for the

next book to come out!

Yes yes yes ...this is sweet ..and might inspire you do go look for your own Silas ..and buy a farm .

Sanctuary by Rebekah Weatherspoon is the second book in her Beards and Bondage series. Like

Haven before it, the book open with an absolutely engrossing and intense set of chapters. Liz Lewis

is a lawyer with a pissed off client, one so angry and petty that he has sent a contract killer after her.

I could not put the book down. Weatherspoon's depiction of their encounter and its aftermath were

absolutely riveting. I was particularly moved by Liz's inability to turn to her closest friends, because it

would mean surrendering part of her identity, that of mother hen or protector. Her self-imposed

isolation in those early hours were so incredibly painful.Liz is a tall, big-boned black woman, and the

world don't let her forget that for a second. All the micro-aggressions and plain old-aggression she

endures at the hands of law enforcement are just heartbreaking and it left a deep impression on me,

because it is an experience I rarely see represented. I have never wanted to hug a heroine more, or

smack around those who so casually disrespect her. Fear and lack of confidence in those who are

purportedly charged with protecting her drive her to accept Scott's, her one brown office friend, offer

of a hiding place upstate.Silas can't stand his brother, hasn't been able to stand to be in the same



room with him for years, so he is understandably enraged when he summons him with little

explanation and dumps Liz's on his doorstep for an indefinite period of time. Worst yet is that in

order to explain away her presence he has to pretend to be her online boyfriend. I loved how Silas

and Liz struggle to understand each other. How Liz's trauma-enduced rawness, means that she

doesn't shrug off Silas' rudeness or grin and bear it. She confronts his bluntness and rudeness head

on as she has simply reached her breaking point. Although Silas is undeniably gorgeous and

attractive, that doesn't override their conflict, they have the hard uncomfortable conversations, set

boundaries before they go further. I adored how Silas's admiration and desire were so unvarnished.

He doesn't mince words and they reach Liz when she needs them most.Like Haven, the sex is hot

and if you love a good femdom book, grab this one. Liz, knows what she wants and doesn't hesitate

to demand it. But sex doesn't solve stuff, not on its own. Liz has stuff to work out, and so does Silas

and I love the Weatherspoon gives them both the room and time to do so before their HEA.I

received an ARC from the authors for review consideration.

There's a reason this authorÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s books are eagerly anticipated. Sanctuary, like

Haven before it, definitely delivers. Sanctuary is the second book in the beards and bondage series

and darn, it couldn't have come soon enough.First things first. This book is really funny. Ms.

Weatherspoon is so skilled at crafting dialogue that's humorous and sexy and frustrating due to the

lowkey hatred of the two leads. Reading the dialogue between Liz and Silas is so pleasure able I

can't even. The story opens up with our heroine, Liz, hard at work as a corporate attorney in NYC.

Liz is living her best life really. She has amazing group of friends and a great sister.

SheÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s killing it as a lawyer when some tragic circumstances see her taking an

impromptu vacation in upstate New York. There she meets Silas, the most taciturn, frustrating, sexy,

difficult and endearing hero of late. Like he's annoying but so like-able and will break your heart, in

the best way only. The dogs are adorable too lol. Their courtship is realistic in that it doesn't gloss

over their frustrations with eachother. How they initially come together is not ideal and both parties

are initially pissed. I like that the author allowed both characters to feel those feelings. Another thing

I love about this series is the author's attention to consent and trauma. In a series like this where

trust and emotions are on the line, it would be very easy for someone to not be mindful of

enthusiastic consent. She nails it, characters express and give consent and its very sexy. I also love

how we get to see the various ways these women are dealing with trauma. As a clinical social

worker, it warms my heart to know that mental health illness and therapy is being written about

respectfully. Did I mention this books is funny? There's so much humor and heart. My only



complaint is that the book ends right when I got settled in with the characters. I want a longer books.

That's it. Beards and Bondage has quickly become my favorite erotic romance series. Now off to

reread.
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